Sisters In Law
8 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Law and Disorder
A murder case gets personal for Jolanda when she discovers her client was a victim of abuse.
Jolanda visits her client’s home to check facts and finds a shocking discovery. When Rhonda
offers to host Jolanda’s fundraiser drama erupts in this tight-knit group of female lawyers. Rhonda
gets heated when a surprise guest arrives at her home, forcing her to throw them out. Monique is
shocked by Rhonda and tries to get in the middle, making tensions run high.

2. Murder on the Mind
The Sisters in Law defend a murder client. Jolanda is forced to choose between defending her son,
and a last-minute hearing for her murder client. Monique steps in, but the case hits a serious snag.
Meanwhile, a new ”sister” arrives, civil attorney Tiye Foley, upsetting the group and causing havoc.

3. Rhonda Get a Gun
The aftermath of the Katrina confrontation continues to divide Rhonda and Monique. Jolanda
breaks down in tears during witness interviews, when her murder case touches close to home.
Tempers flare at the gun range. Katrina turns up to Jolanda’s event and stirs the pot. Newcomer
Tiye confronts matriarch, Vivian.

4. She Said, She Said
Rhonda interrogates Juanita’s date. After a long and difficult journey, Jolanda’s murder client
learns her fate. Jolanda and Vivian can’t settle their differences when a rumor is revealed. Katrina
leaves quite the impression at a Town Hall meeting.

5. Who’s Left and Who’s Right?
Rhonda and Juanita’s past issues fire up in a heated confrontation about their failed partnership.
Rhonda tackles a $40 million civil suit involving an emotional client still reeling from an accident
that derailed her entire life. Jolanda’s client surprises her in court. Juanita tries to help Vivian with
her love life by planning a matchmaking event, but Vivian’s big personality proves to be too big for
potential suitors. Rhonda confronts Katrina with some dirt from her past.
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6. Matriarch Under Fire
Newcomer Tiye has big news that doesn’t sit well with matriarch Vivian. Juanita takes on an
emotional case involving an 18 year-old who left the scene of a deadly accident. Jo comes up with
a plan to keep her client out of jail. Rhonda continues to battle for a $40 million settlement, but
when concessions may have to be made, her client is concerned. Tension erupts at a tailgate
party, leaving one Sister In Law in contempt.

7. A Beach House Divided
Juanita’s client testifies about his actions in a fatal hit-and-run accident. Rhonda gets an offer in
her emotionally crippling case and hopes her client will make the right decision. Monique and Jo
try to convince Rhonda to include Juanita and Tiye in their beach weekend. At the beach house,
Vivian defends herself against Jolanda’s attacks, and Rhonda takes a closer look at what lies
beneath Jolanda’s hostility. And when Juanita and Tiye turn up, the entire sisterhood implodes.

8. Truth and Consequences
The ladies decide to stage an intervention with Jolanda, forcing her to either apologize, or leave
the sisterhood. Rhonda’s client has four days to decide whether to accept an offer in her accident
case, but will she make the right call? Jolanda makes a disturbing discovery about a client, which
brings her to tears. A surprise guest shows up to Tiye’s launch party. Monique turns to her Sisters
In Law as she begins the biggest case of her career.
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